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Under the background of “carbon peak and carbon neutrality”, the
interconnection of multiple regional integrated energy systems has become
an important way to coordinate multiple energy sources and save energy and
reduce emissions. This paper proposes a low-carbon economic dispatch model
for multi-regional integrated energy systems considering the joint demand
response mechanism; first, the concept and model of joint demand response
are proposed, and on this basis, the energy conversion model between multiple
energy forms in themulti-regional integrated energy system is studied; secondly,
green certificate trading and carbon trading mechanisms are introduced, and
green certificate trading and carbon trading are combined through the green
certificate emission reduction mechanism; finally, a low-carbon economic
dispatch model is proposed with the goal of minimizing the sum of system
energy purchase cost, green certificate trading cost, carbon trading cost and joint
demand response compensation cost. The example results show that the
introduction of joint demand response mechanism and green certificate-
carbon trading mechanism in the multi-regional integrated energy system
reduces the total system cost and carbon emissions by 14.03% and 26.04%
respectively.
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1 Introduction

With the “dual carbon” goal being proposed, accelerating the planning of renewable
energy development has become an important measure for the power system revolution.
However, factors such as the immaturity of technology and the mismatch between
renewable energy and power load have hindered the realization of this goal. The
emergence of integrated energy systems has provided an effective way to solve these
problems (Jiang et al., 2022; Jiang et al., 2023; Yi et al., 2024).

There are many differences in control characteristics and network characteristics. At
present, most research focuses on modeling are many different dynamic energy flows in the
integrated energy system, and the dispatch command response proc methods, dispatch
strategies, demand response and market mechanisms. For the integrated energy system in a
specific area, when actually executing equipment dispatch commands, due to its single load
characteristics and certain technical limitations, it may bring additional operation and
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maintenance costs to the long-term investment of certain
equipment, thereby posing a threat to the safe and economic
operation of the system (Ling et al., 2019). Therefore,
establishing an integrated energy system that considers multiple
uncertainties in regional joint operation, namely, a multi-regional
integrated energy system (MDIESs), can make full use of the
advantages of multi-regional integrated energy systems to avoid
resource waste and insufficient energy supply, and can also
effectively solve the limitations of the technology and equipment
of a single regional integrated energy system.

This paper mainly studies multiple regional integrated energy
systems with load regulation characteristics, whose main electricity,
natural gas, and heat energy are supplied by connecting different energy
sources to the regional external network. This multi-regional integrated
energy system can be regarded as a larger “load” or a “load”with energy
storage characteristics. It coordinates and dispatches in the input,
conversion, and consumption of energy, which can meet the
requirements of different load demands of users and achieve the
overall goal of improving the economic efficiency of the
interconnected system. At the same time, users in a single region
adjust their previous electricity consumption methods and energy
arrangements, and by interconnecting multiple regional integrated
energy systems as a whole, strengthen the coordinated regulation of
energy between regions, and participate in the energy regulation of the
large power grid at different times as a whole, so as to achieve the goal of
presenting the overall joint demand response characteristics to the
outside world (Gan et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022; Gao et al., 2024).

By optimizing the demand-side response of the load of the
multi-regional integrated energy system, the coordinated
dispatching capability and operating economy of the multi-
regional integrated energy system can be improved. Reference
(Wang et al., 2022) introduces demand-side management
considering user satisfaction for multi-electric-gas interconnected
integrated energy systems with different wind power penetration
rates, and proposes a multi-energy system coordinated dispatching
model considering the day-ahead interconnection line dispatching
plan; Reference (Zhou et al., 2022) takes the minimum expected
operating cost of the integrated energy system as the goal, and
establishes an energy Internet stochastic optimization model
considering comprehensive demand response.

With the development of integrated energy systems, it is urgent
to reduce carbon emissions within the integrated energy system.
There are twomain ways to solve this problem. One is to increase the
use of low-carbon energy in energy supply, and the other is to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions from various end-use sectors on the load
side (Zhang and Liu, 2023). From a market perspective, for the first
approach, green certificate trading (GCT) is considered to be a
promising way to promote the penetration of renewable energy
generation into the electricity market; for the second approach,
carbon emission trading (CET) is considered to be an effective
mitigation mechanism to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions.

At present, many studies have explored the impact of CET on
the low-carbon economic operation of regional integrated energy
systems. Reference (Gao et al., 2024) introduced the CET
mechanism into the economic optimization model of the
integrated energy system, discussed the unit output before and
after the introduction of the CET mechanism, and verified the
effectiveness of the CET mechanism in reducing IES carbon

emissions. Reference (Guo and Zhou, 2023) improved the CET
mechanism, divided the unit carbon trading price into segments
according to the range of carbon emissions, proposed a ladder-type
carbon trading price, and then carried out the optimization
scheduling of the integrated energy system with the minimum
sum of the ladder-type carbon trading cost and the operating
cost as the optimization goal. With the continuous increase in
the penetration rate of high-proportion renewable energy,
improving the consumption of renewable energy is an important
method to reduce carbon emissions. The GCT mechanism provides
favorable policy support for improving the absorption capacity of
renewable energy (Yue et al., 2023). Reference (Fan et al., 2023)
established a bilateral transaction model between distribution
companies and renewable energy generators based on cooperative
game theory and the GCT mechanism, which improved the
absorption capacity of renewable energy. Reference (Gao et al.,
2021) proposed an IES operation optimization model based on
the GCT mechanism that takes into account the responsibility
weight of renewable energy absorption, which improved the
proportion of green electricity and system economy.

With the gradual improvement of the CET market and the GCT
market, the mutual incentive and complementary characteristics of
the two markets have attracted widespread attention (Li et al., 2023;
Zhang and Liu, 2023). The above literature only considers the
impact of the CET mechanism or the GCT mechanism on the
optimal operation of IES, and does not study the impact of CET and
GCT acting on the optimal operation of IES at the same time, which
cannot give full play to the low-carbon operation characteristics of
the multi-regional integrated energy system.

Therefore, this paper connects multiple regional integrated
energy systems through electricity, gas, and heat networks to
form a multi-regional integrated energy interconnection system,
and establishes a multi-regional integrated energy system
interconnection coordination optimization to achieve the
“integrated demand side response (IDSR)” of the entire
interconnected system. Considering the load balance constraints
of electricity, gas, heat, and cooling, a low-carbon economic dispatch
model of the multi-regional integrated energy system is established,
and a multi-regional integrated energy low-carbon economic
dispatch strategy considering the joint demand side response
is proposed.

The main contributions of this paper are:

1. Compared with a single regional integrated energy system, a
multi-regional integrated energy system can effectively fill the
gap in the coordination of time and space scales of a single
regional integrated energy system and improve the stability of
the system;

2. A joint demand response mechanism is proposed, and its
working principle and impact on system operation
are analyzed;

3. A green certificate-carbon joint trading model is introduced,
and a GCT and step-by-step carbon trading cost calculation
model is constructed to guide users to change their
energy behavior;

4. With the goal of minimizing the total cost of a multi-regional
integrated energy system, an economic operation model of an
integrated energy system considering green certificate-carbon
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joint trading and joint demand response is established, and the
impact of GCT, carbon trading and demand response
mechanisms on IES operating costs is studied, in order to
provide a reference for promoting the realization of the “dual
carbon” goal.

2 Energy conversion model of MDIESs
considering IDSR

2.1 Integrated demand side response (IDSR)

IDSR refers to clustering multiple regional IES that can be
regarded as “adjustable loads” into a “joint” organic whole on the
basis of traditional demand-side response, not just individual
regional-level IES. Load regulation and demand response issues
are considered internally, and through coordinated dispatch among
various regional integrated energy systems, the interconnected
system formed by each regional integrated energy system
presents demand-side demand response characteristics to the
outside world as a whole [19].

The principle of IDSR is shown in Figure 1:
In the interconnected system, the regional integrated energy

system guides load users to adjust their multi-energy consumption
characteristics through price incentive mechanisms, and realizes the
coordination of multiple energy sources in time and space between
regional systems. Considering the multi-regional integrated energy
system itself, under the premise of ensuring its own load demand
and the safe and stable operation of the large power grid, when the
external power grid of the interconnected system reaches its peak, it
converts other forms of energy to supplement the power shortage
and the shortage of cold and hot power caused by the reduction of
power, thereby reducing the power demand for the external power
grid. When the external power grid is at a low load, it improves the

FIGURE 1
Principle of IDSR.

FIGURE 2
Multi region integrated energy system interconnection system.
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overall power consumption capacity of the multi-energy
interconnected system. Through the coordinated scheduling of
the supply and demand of multiple types of energy between
single regional integrated energy systems, the joint demand-side
response capability with large time scale and capacitive scale
adjustable characteristics is realized on the basis of the
interconnection of multi-regional integrated energy system clusters.

The schematic diagram of the interconnected system of multi-
regional integrated energy systems is shown in Figure 2, which
consists of multiple regional integrated energy systems and natural
gas networks, thermal energy and electric energy storage distributed
in different regions.

2.2 MDIESs user incentive model

When a multi-regional integrated energy system
implements joint demand response, it will have a certain
impact on user satisfaction, so users need to be compensated
to a certain extent. According to the load change under the joint
demand response, the user demand response compensation cost
is obtained:

FIDSR � ∑
m

∑T
t

δcut P1,t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣ + δmov P2,t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣ + δre P3,t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣( ) (1)

In the formula: FIDSR is the joint demand side response
compensation cost; δcut, δmov and δre are the compensation
cost coefficients of reducing, transferring and replacing unit
power load respectively; P1,t , P2,t and P3,t are respectively the
loads of the system that are reduced, transferred and replaced in
the t period; T is the total operating time period.

The joint demand response methods used in this paper can be
divided into three types: load reduction, load reduction and
replaceable load. According to the actual operation situation,
different joint demand response methods have different impacts
on users, so it is necessary to constrain the adjustable load ratio
range, as shown in Figure 2

P1,t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣≤ δ1Pi t( )
P2,t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣≤ δ2Pi t( )
P3,t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣≤ δ3Pi t( )

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (2)

In the formula: Pi(t) is the load in period t before joint
demand side response is implemented; δ1、δ2 and δ3 are the
proportional coefficients of demand side load reduction, transfer
and substitution respectively, which are determined by specific
load characteristics.

2.3 MREIS energy conversion model
considering IDSR

The schematic diagram of a single regional integrated
energy system is shown in Figure 3, which consists of
Combined heat and power unit (CHP), gas boilers (GB),
Power to gas (P2G), electric refrigerators (ER), absorption
refrigerators (AR) and Electric air conditioner (EA). The
regional comprehensive energy system converts and

distributes the input electric energy, natural gas energy and
thermal energy. After collecting the energy through the four
types of energy management at the end of the system, it provides
users with electric energy, gas energy, thermal energy and cold
energy. Each regional integrated energy system can be equipped
with various equipment, including photovoltaic equipment
(PV), wind power generators (WT), Combined heat and
power, gas boilers, Power to gas, electric refrigerators,
absorption refrigerators, Electric air conditioner, natural gas/
heat/electricity storage equipment wait.

2.3.1 Combined heat and power unit model
CHP generates electricity by burning natural gas and supplies

the waste heat from power generation to the heat load. The
combined heat and power unit model is:

Pt
i,e,chp � Pt

i,g,chpηe,chp
Pt
i,h,chp � Pt

i,g,chpηh,chp
0≤Pt

i,g,chp ≤Pi,g,chp
max

ΔPmin
i,g,chp ≤Pt+1

i,g,chp − Pt
i,g,chp ≤ΔPi,chp

max

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩ (3)

In the formula: I is the set of multi-energy systems, i =
1, 2, . . . , n{ }, i ∈ I; represents the time interval; Pt

i,e,chp, Pt
i,h,chp

represents the electric power and thermal power output by the
CHP unit during the combined heat and power unit period t, KW;
Pt
i,g,chp represents the natural gas power consumed during the multi-

energy system period t, KW; ηe,chp, ηh,chp respectively are the
electricity and heat production efficiency of the CHP unit, Pmax

i,g,chp

is the maximum natural gas power input to the CHP unit, KW;
ΔPmax

i,chp and ΔPmin
i,g,chp are the upper and lower limits of the CHP ramp

rate, KW, respectively.

2.3.2 Gas boiler model
As a traditional energy supply device for heat loads, GB

generates heat energy by using natural gas. Its model is:

Pt
i,h,GB � Pt

i,g,GB · ηGB
0≤Pt

i,g,GB ≤Pi,g,GB
max{ (4)

In the formula: Pt
i,h,GB is the heat production power of GB during

period t, KW; Pt
i,g,GB is the natural gas power consumed by GB

during period t, KW; ηGB is the heat production efficiency of GB,
Pmax
i,g,GB is the upper limit of natural gas power consumed by GB, KW.

2.3.3 Electric air conditioner model
The air conditioner generates heat and cold energy by

consuming electrical energy. Its mathematical model is:

Pt
i,l,AC � Pt

i,e,ACηl,AC
Pt
i,h,AC � Pt

i,e,ACηh,AC
Pt
i,l,AC ≤Pmax

i,l,ACU
EL
t

Pt
i,h,AC ≤Pmax

i,h,ACU
EH
t

UEL
t + UEH

t ≤ 1
UEL

t , UEH
t ∈ 0, 1{ }

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(5)

In the formula: Pt
i,l,AC is the cooling power of the electric air

conditioner during the period t, KW; Pt
i,h,AC is the heating power

of the electric air conditioner during the period t, KW; Pt
i,e,AC is

the electric power consumed by the electric air conditioner, KW;
ηl,AC is the cooling efficiency of the electric air conditioner; ηh,AC
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is the heating efficiency of the point air conditioner; Pmax
i,l,AC, P

max
i,h,AC

respectively The maximum cooling power and heating power of
the electric air conditioner, KW; UEL

t , UEH
t are the cooling and

heating status identification bits of the electric air conditioner
respectively.

2.3.4 Electric refrigerator model
The electric refrigerator uses a thermal energy conversion

device driven by high-grade energy to increase its
internal temperature and pressure by performing isentropic
compression on the refrigerator to achieve heat transfer from a
low-temperature body to a high-temperature body. Its mathematical
model is:

Pt
i,l,ER � Pt

i,e,ERηER
0≤Pt

i,e,ER ≤Pi,e,ER
max

ΔPmin
i,e,ER ≤Pt+1

i,e,ER − Pt
i,e,ER ≤ΔPi,e,ER

max

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (6)

In the formula: Pt
i,l,ER is the cooling power of the electric

refrigerator during the time period t, KW; Pt
i,e,ER is the power

consumption of the electric refrigerator during the period t, KW;
ηER is the cooling efficiency of the electric refrigerator; Pi,e,ER

max is the
upper limit of power consumption of the electric refrigerator, KW;
ΔPi,e,ER

max , ΔPi,e,ER
min is the ramp of the electric refrigerator Rate upper

and lower limits, KW.

2.3.5 Absorption Refrigerator model
The absorption refrigerator is a device that converts thermal

energy into cold energy. Its model is:

Pt
i,l,AR � Pt

i,h,ARηl,AR
0≤Pt

i,e,AR ≤Pi,e,AR
max

ΔPmin
i,e,AR ≤Pt+1

i,e,AR − Pt
i,e,AR ≤ΔPi,e,AR

max

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (7)

In the formula: Pt
i,l,AR is the cooling power of the absorption

refrigerator during the period t, Pt
i,h,AR is the thermal power

consumed by the absorption refrigerator during the period t,
ηl,AR is the cooling efficiency of the absorption refrigerator, Pi,h,AR

max

is the upper limit of the thermal power consumption of the

absorption refrigerator, KW; ΔPi,e,AR
max , ΔPi,e,AR

min is the AR ramp
Rate upper and lower limits, KW.

2.3.6 Power to gas model
The electric hydrogen production device realizes electricity-

gas coupling by converting electric energy into natural gas. Its
model is:

Pt
i,g,P2G � Pt

i,e,P2Gηg,P2G
0≤Pt

i,e,P2G ≤Pi,e,P2G
max

ΔPmin
i,e,P2G ≤Pt+1

i,e,P2G − Pt
i,e,P2G ≤ΔPi,e,P2G

max

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (8)

In the formula: Pt
i,g,P2G is the natural gas production power of

P2G during period t, KW; Pt
i,e,P2G is the power consumption of P2G

during period t, KW; ηg,P2G is the natural gas production efficiency
of P2G; Pi,e,P2G

max is the upper limit of electric power consumed by
P2G, KW; ΔPi,e,P2G

max , ΔPi,e,P2G
max are the upper and lower limits of P2G

ramp rate, KW.

3 CET-GCT mechanism model
and framework

3.1 Carbon trading mechanism model
and framework

3.1.1 Carbon trading mechanism
GCT mechanism refers to a trading mechanism that controls

carbon emissions by establishing a legal carbon emission rights
recognition mechanism and allowing the purchase and sale of
carbon emission rights. The implementation of the GCT
mechanism allows companies to adjust production plans based
on carbon quotas set by supervisory authorities. Carbon quotas
refer to carbon emission standards issued free of charge by the
government to enterprises. If a company generates more carbon
emissions than its carbon quota, it needs to purchase carbon
emissions from the carbon trading market. Instead, companies

FIGURE 3
Regional IES electrical heating (cooling) multi-energy system structure.
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can generate revenue by selling remaining carbon
emission rights.

3.1.2 Carbon trading mechanism model
Themainmethods for allocating carbon emission rights at home

and abroad include free allocation, auction allocation and free
auction. This paper mainly uses the baseline method to
determine the free carbon emission share of the park’s IES. The
carbon emission sources in the park’s comprehensive energy system
mainly come from cogeneration units, gas boilers and higher-level
power purchases. GCT mechanism model is:

CCET �

ξ Eq − Ep( ) Eq ≤Ep + l

ξl + 1 + κ( )ξ Eq − Ep − l( )
Ep + l≤Eq ≤Ep + 2l
2 + κ( )ξl + 1 + 2κ( )ξ Eq − Ep − 2l( )
3 + 3κ( )ξl + 1 + 3κ( )ξ Eq − Ep − 3l( )
Eq ≥Ep + 3l

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(9)

Ep � ∑T
t�1

∑
i∈Ωe

σgPG,i,t + ∑
i∈Ωdtp

σchpPCHP,i,t + ∑
i∈ΩGB

σGBPCHP,i,t
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ (10)

Eq � ∑T
t�1
⎛⎝ ∑

i∈Ωe

γgPG,i,t + ∑
i∈Ωchp

γchpPCHP,i,t + ∑
i∈ΩGB

γgbPGB,i,t

− ∑
i∈Ωp2g

γp2gPP2G,i,t
⎞⎠ (11)

In the formula:CCET is the carbon trading cost; Ep and Eq are the
carbon emission quota and actual carbon emissions respectively; ξ、l
and κ are the carbon tax price, step interval length and step growth
rate respectively;T are time and total dispatching time respectively;Ωe

,Ωchp ,ΩGB ,Ωp2g are thermal power units respectively, a collection of
CHP units, GB, and P2G equipment; σg, σchp, σgb are respectively the
carbon emission quotas per unit active output of thermal power units,
CHP units, and gas boilers; γg、γgb、γchp are respectively the carbon
emission intensity per unit active output of thermal power units, GB,
and CHP units; γp2g are P2G equipment are the mass of carbon
dioxide required to synthesize methane per unit of electricity
consumed; Pt

i,G、Pt
i,g,GB、Pt

i,g,chp are the power generation of
thermal power units, GT, and CHP units respectively; Pt

i,e,P2G are
the electricity consumed by P2G equipment.

3.2 Green certificate trading mechanism
model and framework

Green certificates represent the green environmental attributes of
new energy. The number of green certificates held by IES operators is
directly proportional to the amount of new energy power generation.
When the number of green certificates held is greater than the green
certificate quota, IES operators can sell excess green certificates to obtain
income; otherwise, they need to purchase green certificates to meet the
green certificate quota. The expressions for the number of green
certificate quotas, the number of green certificates obtained by new
energy power generation and the green certificate transaction cost are:

DP � δP∑T
t�1
Le t( )

DS � εLZ∑T
t�1

PWT t( ) + PPV t( )( )
FGCT � cGCT DS −DP( )

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(12)

In the formula: δP is the quota coefficient for the number of
green certificates allocated to the multi-energy system; εLZ is the
conversion coefficient for the conversion of new energy power
generation into the number of green certificates, one
green certificate corresponds to 1MWH of new energy
settlement volume; Le(t) is the electric load of the multi-
energy system, kw; PWT(t), PPV(t) are the output electric
power of new energy during the period, KW; DP is the quota
of the number of green certificates held by the multi-energy
system; DS is the number of green certificates obtained for new
energy power generation; is the transaction price of green
certificates; FGCT is the transaction cost of green certificates
for the multi-energy system, CNY.

3.3 CET-GCT coupling mechanism

In order to gradually increase the penetration rate of new
energy in IES and promote green and low-carbon energy
development, the CET mechanism and GCT are allowed to be
well coupled. After the green certificate quota is met, the excess
green certificate can offset part of the carbon emissions during the
carbon emission assessment. This will encourage IES operators to
use more new energy power generation and increase the weight of
new energy power generation. The schematic diagram of the
carbon-green certificate coupling mechanism is shown
in Figure 4.

Since my country’s thermal power generation accounts for up
to 70% of the country’s total power generation, the difference in
carbon emission intensity between thermal power units and wind
turbines is used as the carbon emission coefficient offset by the
green certificate. Therefore, when considering the coupling
mechanism of CET and GCT, the actual carbon emissions of
IES are further expressed as:

~E
′
q � ∑T

t�1
⎛⎝ ∑

i∈Ωe

γgPG,i,t + ∑
i∈Ωgt

γgtPGT,i,t + ∑
i∈Ωhnp

γchpPCHP,i,t

+ ∑
i∈Ωw

γwP
get
W,i,t − ∑

i∈Ω22g

γp2gPP2G,i,t − ΔE⎞⎠ (13)

ΔE � γg − γw( ) Dp −Ds( ) (14)

In the formula: ~Eq is the actual carbon emissions after
considering the coupling mechanism; ΔE is the carbon
emissions offset by redundant green certificates, γg − γw is the
difference in carbon emission intensity of thermal power units
and wind power units, and Dp −Ds is the number of redundant
green certificates.
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Therefore, the carbon trading cost can be further expressed as:

FCET
′ �

ξ ~E
′
q − Ep( ) ~E

′
q ≤Ep + l

ξl + 1 + κ( )ξ ~E
′
q − Ep − l( )

Ep + l≤ ~E
′
q ≤Ep + 2l

2 + κ( )ξl + 1 + 2κ( )ξ ~E
′
q − Ep − 2l( )

Ep + 2l≤ ~E
′
q ≤Ep + 3l

3 + 3κ( )ξl + 1 + 3κ( )ξ ~E
′
q − Ep − 3l( )

~E
′
q ≥Ep + 3l

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(15)

Eq. 15 is a piecewise function, which is difficult to solve directly
with existing commercial solvers and requires convex conversion.
The constraints of CET and GCT are shown in Eqs 9–14.

4 Consider IDSR and green CET-GCT
mechanism dispatch model

For theMDIESs composed of multi-region integrated energy system
interconnection, when considering IDSR for system optimization, the
total research cycle is divided into periods, and the total cost of the cluster
system is considered to be the lowest. At the same time, considering the
load balance constraints and other constraints of the electricity, gas,
heating, and cooling systems, a multi-regional energy interconnection
optimization function is established.

4.1 Objective function

The objective function can be found in Eqs 16-19. For the
MDIESs considering the joint demand response and green
certificate-carbon trading mechanism, the multi-regional
integrated energy system energy purchase cost FBuy,
equipment operation and maintenance cost FOM, carbon
trading cost FCET, green certificate trading cost FGCT. The
objective function is:

min FIES � min FBuy + FOM + FCET
′ + FGCT + FVDSR( ) (16)

Where:

FBuy � ∑T
t�1
ctgridPgrid t( ) +∑T

t�1
ctgPg,buy t( ) (17)

In the formula: ctgrid is the interactive electricity price with the
upper-level power grid at the time t, CNY/kWh; ctg is the price of
gas purchased from the upper-level gas network by the MDIESs,
CNY/m3; Pgrid(t) is the interactive power with the upper-level
power grid during the time t period, kW; Pg,buy(t) is the price
purchased from the upper-level gas network at the time
t capacity.

FOM � ∑T
t�1

∑
n

εnPn t( ) (18)

FIGURE 4
Schemetic diagram of the coopling machanism of GCT-CET mechanism.
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In the formula: n is the type of energy conversion equipment,
Pn(t) is the output power of energy conversion equipment n
in period t,KWH.

4.2 Constraints

4.2.1 electrical balance constraints
In addition to the balance of electric load, gas load, heat load and

cooling load within a single regional integrated energy system, the
multi-regional integrated energy system constraints should also
consider the interaction constraints between a single regional
integrated energy system and the upper-level power grid. IDSR
constraints are shown in Eqs 1, 2. The internal constraints between
regional integrated energy systems are shown in Eqs 3–8.

∑
i∈m

Pgrid t( ) + Pt
i,e,chp − Pt

i,e,AC − Pt
i,e,ER − Pt

i,e,P2G( ) � Le,i,t (19)

In the formula: Pe,i,t represents the electric power exchanged
between the integrated energy system and the large power grid in the
time t area i; Le,i,t represents the demand side load electric power at
time t; Pgei,t, PACi,t, PCi,t, PP2Gi,t represents the gas turbine power
generation, air conditioning power, electric refrigeration power and
P2G equipment power consumption inside the interconnected
system at time t.

4.2.2 Gas balance constraint

Pgrid
min t( )≤Pgrid t( )≤Pgrid

max t( ) (20)

In the formula: Pg,buy(t) is the gas purchased power of the
regional integrated energy system at time t; Pt

i,g,P2G is the P2G gas
production power at time t; Pt

i,g,GB andP
t
i,g,chp are the gas power used

when the gas boiler generates heat and the gas turbine generates
electricity at time t; Lg,i,t is the demand side load gas power at time t.

4.2.3 Heat and cold energy balance constraints

Pt
i,h,chp + Pt

i,h,GB + Pt
i,h,AC − Pt

i,h,AR � Lh
Load,t (21)

Pt
i,l,AR + Pt

i,l,ER + Pt
i,l,AC � Lc

Load,t (22)

In the formula: LhLoad,t and LcLoad,t are the demand-side heating
load and cooling load at time t respectively.

4.2.4 Interaction constraints with upper-level
power grid

Pgrid
min t( )≤Pgrid t( )≤Pgrid

max t( ) (23)

In the formula: Pgrid
max(t) and Pgrid

min(t) are the upper and lower
limits of the electric power exchanged between the interconnected

FIGURE 5
Load diagram of integrated energy system in a single region.
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system and the large power grid at all times t . The system load
constraint is shown in Eqs 20–23.

5 Case simulation

5.1 Calculation example description

This section takes the MDIESs as an example to verify the
effectiveness of the proposed model. The MDIESs is divided into
three regional integrated energy systems: living area, learning area
and industrial area. The equipment composition of each regional
integrated energy system is the same, but the equipment capacity is
different. Taking 1 day (24 h) as the dispatching cycle and the unit
dispatching time as 1 h, the electricity, gas, heating and cooling loads
of each regional comprehensive energy system are shown in
Figure 5; the time-of-use electricity price and time-of-use natural
gas price are shown in Table 1. The base price of the carbon trading
mechanism is set at 0.15 CNY/kg, with each additional carbon
trading price increasing by 0.2 CNY/kg within the range, and the
green certificate trading price is set at 100 CNY/book. The internal
equipment efficiency parameters of the multi-region energy
interconnection system are shown in Table 2.

The electric energy of the multi-region integrated energy
system is centralized and connected to the grid in Region 3;
the natural gas required by the system is supplied by the natural
gas sources connected to Region 1 and Region 2. When
insufficient, it is converted and supplemented through P2G
equipment in each region or mutual adjustment between

regions is carried out; The external heat energy required by
the system can be supplied by the thermal energy connected
to Zone 1, or supplemented by gas boilers and air conditioners in
the regional integrated energy system. The proportional factors
of curtailable, transferable and replaceable loads in a given multi-
zone energy interconnection system are all 10%.

The following six scenarios are set for comparative analysis:
Scenario 1: Multi-regional integrated energy system

does not consider joint demand response; Scenario 2: Multi-
regional integrated energy system only considers joint
demand response.

Scenario 3: Multi-regional integrated energy system only
considers carbon trading mechanism; Scenario 4: Multi-regional
integrated energy system only considers green certificate trading
mechanism; Scenario 5: Multi-regional integrated energy system
considers carbon-green certificate coupling mechanism.

Scenario 6: Multi-regional integrated energy system considers
joint demand response mechanism and carbon-green certificate
coupling mechanism.

5.2 Analysis of optimization results
of MDIESs

The simulation results of this paper are shown in Table 3. It can
be concluded that: Compared with Scenario 1, the system operation
cost of Scenario 2 is reduced by 8.82%. This is because after the joint
demand response is adopted in the multi-regional integrated energy
system in Scenario 2, each regional integrated energy system can be
adjusted through energy transmission, which reduces the system
operation cost and improves the system operation stability.
Compared with Scenario 1, the total system cost of Scenario 5 is
reduced by 9.17%. This is because Scenario 5 considers the carbon-
green certificate coupling mechanism. The system can offset part of
the carbon emissions through the low carbon emissions of
renewable energy in the green certificate trading mechanism and
participate in the carbon trading mechanism. Therefore, the system
obtains the green certificate income and the carbon emission
reduction benefits of the green certificate, which greatly reduces
the carbon trading cost of the multi-regional integrated energy
system. Compared with Scenario 4 and Scenario 3, the system
operation cost of Scenario 5 is reduced by 0.87% and 8.21%
respectively, and the carbon emissions are reduced by 22.0% and
4.57% respectively. This is because Scenario 5 mainly reduces the

TABLE 1 Time-of-use electricity prices and time-of-use gas prices.

Electricity price Time CNY/kWh/m3

valley 1:00–6:00, 23:00–24:00 0.5

level 7:00–8:00, 13:00–17:00 0.73

peak 9:00–12:00,18:00–22:00 1.21

Natural Gas Price Time CNY·m-3

valley 23:00–24:00, 01:00–05:00 1.57

level 6:00–7:00, 13:00–16:00, 19:00–22:00 1.93

peak 8:00–12:00, 17:00–18:00 2.16

TABLE 2 Equipment efficiency of multi-regional energy Internet system.

Parameter Symbol Value

CHP ηe,chp 0.35

ηh,chp 0.30

GB ηGB 0.8

AR ηl,AR 0.7

EA ηl,AC/ηh,AC 2.6

P2G ηg,P2G 0.5

ER ηER 4.0
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total system cost by absorbing new energy compared with Scenario
4, while Scenario 5 mainly reduces the carbon emissions of the
system by limiting the output of high-carbon units compared with
Scenario 3. Scenario 6 combines the joint demand response
mechanism and the green certificate-carbon trading mechanism
to further reduce the total cost and carbon emissions of the system.

5.3 Analysis of IDSR effects

When optimizing the operation of the MDIESs when
considering the overall demand side response of the
interconnection system, users adjust the energy supply
(substitution) in each area and time period through four
methods: reducing electrical load, transferring electrical load,
replacing electrical load and replacing gas load. A positive load
value means that this type of energy is used to replace other
forms of energy, and a negative value means that other forms of
energy are used to replace this type of energy; load reduction is
always a negative value). The energy dispatch optimization
results of MDIESs under scenario 1 and scenario 2 are shown
in Figure 6.

Comparing Figure 6A, B, it can be seen that compared with
Scenario 1, the MDIESs in Scenario 2 participates in joint demand
side response, and the overall power load fluctuation of the system is
greatly suppressed. During the peak hours of electricity consumption

(10:00–17:00), the total electricity load of the interconnected system is
significantly reduced. During the low hours of electricity consumption
(0:00–10:00 and 17:00–24:00), the total electricity load of the
interconnected system The power has increased. At the same time,
under the IDSR, theMDIESs converts excess electric energy into natural
gas through P2G equipment during the low period of electricity
consumption, replacing part of the gas load and reducing the
demand for natural gas load of the interconnected system during
this period; in During peak hours of electricity consumption,
MDIESs uses cheaper natural gas at this time to replace part of the
electricity load through cogeneration units, reducing the demand for
electricity loads in the interconnected system. This has greatly reduced
the electricity and gas costs of MDIESs, and the mutual substitution
between electricity and gas has also changed part of the heat energy
source of the interconnection system, that is, consuming more natural
gas to generate heat. Reduces interconnected system heat costs.
Therefore, after considering the joint demand side response, the
total 24-h electric load of the multi-regional energy interconnection
system is reduced by 267 MW, and the peak-to-valley difference of the
electric load curve is reduced by 9.20% compared with the multi-
regional energy interconnection system that does not consider the joint
demand side response. In addition, during the low period of electricity
consumption, the interconnected system the heat load demand is
supplemented by air conditioning, and the cheaper natural gas is
used for heating through gas boilers during peak hours, further
reducing the peak-valley difference in the interconnected system’s

TABLE 3 Comparison and results of system operating costs under different scenarios.

Operation result Scenario1 Scenario2 Scenario3 Scenario4 Scenario5 Scenario6

Energy purchase cost/CNY 13538.95 12156.00 11908.94 13826.88 11585.55 11425.68

GCT cost/CNY — — — −1422.68 −1,633.45 −1488.23

CET cost/CNY — — 1871.39 — 1671.39 1563.25

IDSR cost/CNY — 188.49 — — — 192.50

Total cost/CNY 13538.95 12344.49 13396.88 12,404.2 12296.88 11639.2

Carbon emission/(CNY/kg) 21.5 20.3 17.5 21.4 16.7 15.9

FIGURE 6
Comparison of system electrical and gas loads before and after considering ISDR.
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electrical load curve by 3.27%. The electric-gas load adjustment amount
of each regional integrated energy system is shown in Figure 7, and the
interactive power curve of the internal tie line of the multi-regional
integrated energy system is shown in Figure 8.

Figure 7 compares the adjustment amounts of the electric load and
gas load of the comprehensive energy system in each region before and
after participating in the IDSR. As can be seen from the figure, since
cutting a large amount of electric load will lead to a reduction in the
electricity sales revenue of the power grid company, theMDIESsmainly
adopts threemethods of transferring electric load, replacing electric load
and replacing gas load when carrying out joint demand side response.
At this time, the electrical load adjustment amount and the gas load
adjustment amount account for 12.31% and 14.23% of the total 24-h
electrical load and gas load of the interconnected system before
adjustment respectively. In addition, it can be seen from Figure 6
that the amount of electric load reduction is large during peak hours and
small during valley hours.

In short, the “joint” organic whole formed by multiple regional-
level multi-energy interconnections. When participating in joint
demand-side response, the interconnected system can use economic
means and dynamic electricity price incentives adopted by
multiple regions to guide users in the interconnected system to
optimize their own energy consumption behavior. It then guides
multiple energy sources in each area to be dispatched and
optimized in time and space. In MDIESs, users can adopt
different joint demand-side response methods including load
reduction, load transfer and load substitution to achieve the
following two effects: (1) Improve the system through peak

FIGURE 7
Regional electricity-gas load adjustment amount when considering IDSR in MDIESs.

FIGURE 8
Interactive power curve of internal tie lines of MDIESs.
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cutting and valley filling or peak shifting substitution The
flexibility of electric load, natural gas load and thermal energy
load can alleviate the over-increasing trend of system peak load
periods and improve the energy regulation capability of the
interconnected system; (2) When the power of large power
grids contains a high proportion of clean energy, peak shifting
and peak replacement can increase the overall energy utilization
rate of the regional energy interconnection system can promote
clean energy consumption, reduce system carbon emissions, and
improve overall demand response capabilities.

5.4 CET-GCT effectiveness analysis

The price of the CET is equivalent to the weight of renewable
energy consumption in themulti-regional integrated energy system.,
so the price of the CET will determine the output of renewable
energy; at the same time, the GCT price is equivalent to the low-
carbon target in the MDIESs. The weight of the GCT price will
determine the unit output; at the same time, the CET and the GCT
price interact with each other by changing the renewable energy
output and unit output, thereby affecting the operation of the
MDIESs, as shown in Figures 9, 10.

Figure 9 shows the carbon emissions and operating costs of the
MDIESs under different green certificate prices and carbon trading
base prices. As shown in Figure 9, as the price of green certificates
increases, the impact of green certificates on the MDIESs increases.

In order to obtain the benefits of green certificates, the system
consumes a large amount of renewable energy, stabilizes the energy
purchase demand of the system, thereby reducing the system
However, since the system can fully absorb renewable energy,
the reduction in carbon emissions is not obvious; as the carbon
trading base price increases, the carbon emissions and operating
costs of the system decrease. This is due to the green Certificate-
carbon linkage trading causes the carbon quota allocated by the
system to be greater than the actual carbon emissions. Revenues
can be obtained by selling carbon emission rights, and at the same
time, carbon revenue is obtained with the amount of carbon
emissions; but when the carbon trading base price increases to
a certain value, the system There is little room for carbon emission
reduction from energy supply units, and further increasing the
carbon trading base price will weaken the regulating effect of
carbon emissions.

Through green CET-GCTmechanism, the actual carbon emissions
of the MDIESs are less than the carbon emission allocation, and profits
can be obtained by selling carbon emission rights. At this time, the
intervention of the reward coefficient significantly affects the system’s
carbon emission reduction enthusiasm, that is, the more carbon
emission rights sold, the higher the selling price. Figure 9 shows the
system carbon emissions and operating costs under different green
certificate prices and reward coefficients when the CET price
mechanism is 100 yuan/book.

As shown in Figure 10, as the reward coefficient increases,
the system operating cost gradually decreases, but the carbon

FIGURE 9
The impact of GCT machanisam base price on the system.

FIGURE 10
The impact of reward coefficient on the system.
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emissions increase due to the declining area. At this time, the
size of the reward coefficient changes the system’s sensitivity to
carbon emissions. That is, the greater the reward coefficient, the
higher the sensitivity. However, due to the constraints of the
unit output, the carbon emissions decrease slowly; at the same
time, because the system has been selling carbon emission
rights, the continuous increase in the reward coefficient will
cause the system to further increase carbon emissions in order
to obtain further carbon emission quotas; the impact of the
green certificate price on the system under different reward
coefficients is similar to the impact of the green certificate price
on the system under different carbon trading base prices.

From the above analysis, it can be seen that as the price of CET
increases, the carbon emissions of the system decrease and the region
stabilizes. This is because the wind and solar output has been fully
absorbed. Carbon emissions cannot be reduced only through the price
of green certificates. When the carbon trading benchmark price is
greater than a certain value, the system’s low-carbon units have been
fully generated, and carbon emissions cannot be reduced; the
compensation coefficient plays an important role in the green
certificate-carbon linkage transaction, which can significantly increase
carbon income, greatlymobilize the carbon emission reduction initiative
of enterprises, and reasonably solve carbon emissions The contradiction
between emissions and economics. Therefore, when formulating the
parameters of the green CET-GCTmechanismmodel, it is necessary to
match the green certificate price and the carbon trading base price with
the value of the reward coefficient in order to better improve the low-
carbon economy of the system.

6 Conclusion

This paper proposes a low-carbon economic dispatch model for
multi-regional integrated energy systems considering joint demand
response. The characteristics of joint demand response, green
certificate trading mechanism and carbon trading mechanism are
comprehensively considered, and different economic operation
strategies of multi-regional integrated energy systems are
compared and the impact of different carbon trading prices and
carbon trading reward coefficients on the operation cost of multi-
regional integrated energy systems is analyzed. The following main
conclusions are obtained:

1. On the basis of multi-regional integrated energy systems, the
coordinated interaction between load supply and demand within
multi-regional integrated energy systems can effectively improve
the level of electric load demand response of clusters;

2. After the multi-regional integrated energy systems are
interconnected, operation strategies with economic optimization
as the goal can be formulated according to different operation
scenarios of power grids and gas grids, and one or more multi-
energy systems in the cluster can be coordinated to participate in
the grid demand side response, which has greater flexibility and can
effectively cope with the uncertainty of renewable energy output.

3. Through the GCT mechanism, GCT and carbon trading
mechanisms are linked to achieve energy transformation
and energy conservation and emission reduction, and
encourage multi-regional integrated energy systems to

actively absorb renewable energy to obtain benefits, which
has superior low-carbon economy.

4. The impact of green certificate-carbon linkage trading
parameters on system carbon emissions and operation costs
is analyzed. Appropriate green certificate prices, carbon trading
prices and reward coefficients can effectively constrain system
carbon emissions and operating costs.

In summary, considering the joint demand response mechanism
and the carbon-green certificate coupling mechanism not only meets
the national “30·60” goal, reduces carbon emissions and optimizes
the IES energy structure, but also the case results prove that the
research results of this paper can provide a certain reference for the
future low-carbon development of IES.
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